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Juat open a box of delicious Kellogg 's PEP
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RROWS OF HONOR
A Slim Carson Story

By Dick Kraut

• CE MORAN rode hard through the San"
^ " Pablo lulls, lashing hia dun mustang
all the way. Past barrel cactus and towering

yucca he galloped, finally reining in at the base

of a sandstone cliff. Three men who had been

squatting around a campfire whirled toward

him. Recognising Moran's ox-like form, they

relaxed.

"So yuh finally got back, Ace." One of them
grunted. "What took yuh so long?"

Ace Moran dismounted, grinning beneath

bushy eyebrows. Lighting a wrinkled cheroot,

he tossed a folded newspaper toward the other

men. "Read that," he said, "and you'll tee why
1 took so long!"

The other men huddled over the newspaper.

One of them looked up. "It's all about a gent

named Rod Hawkins," he said. "Says he was
captured by some Apache raiders when he was
a kid, and was raised by them. Now he's in-

herited a fortune—if the eastern lawyers ever

get their paws on him!"

Ace Moran puffed at hia stogie.

"Just sol" he said. "This fellow Hawkins
is worth plenty—maybe millions—but only if

they recapture him from the Indians alive 1

Slim Carson, the border patrolman, is on his

trail. But if we find him first, we can hold him
for ransom! Then we can forget all about bor-

der smuggling and gun-running. Boys, this is

really big!"

The other men looked at their leader, wide-

eyed.

"Sounds good. Ace I But if we aim to locate

Hawkins afore Slim Carson does, we'll have
to be mighty spry. Carson's no slouch himself!"

As the border outlaws made their plans, Slim
Carson was riding along the Rio, following

the torturous, winding trail left by Rod Haw-
kin*. Days before, he had encountered the

White King of the Apaches. But Hawkins had
escaped, his flaming red head disappearing in

the mesquite brush along the river. Now, for

three days and nights, Slim followed him grim-
ly, drawing closer and closer to his quarry.

It was late in the afternoon, when Slim reined

.

his bay horse in. Dismounting, he inspected
prints on the trail ahead of him.

"This trail is fresh, mighty fresh! Stay here,

boy," he whispered to his horse. "I'm going
on ahead. Looks as if Hawkins might be in

that gully ahead !"

Half-crouched, he ran forward, springing
from cover to cover. Finally rounding the cor-

ner of the arroyo, he stopped, frozen in aston-
ishment at what he saw. For there was young
Rod Hawkins—White King of the Apaches

—

clad in the simple buckskins of a tribal war-
rior! His hands were high, and facing him in

a menacing semi-circle were—
"Ace Moran and his gang!" Slim muttered.

"They've captured Hawkins. Reckon they aim
to hold him for ransom I I've got a hunch that
I'd better step in, just at this point!"

Colt gleaming in his slender hand, the youth-
ful border patrolman walked around the corner.

"Howdy, gents! Mind if I break in?"

The border bandits whirled. "Slim Carson 1"

one of them shouted. "He's followed us here I

Gun him down!" As the badmen squeezed trig-

gers, bullets whined, hornet-like past Slim'a
head. Dropping to one knee, he returned their

fire. Through the haze of gunsmoke, he saw
Rod Hawkins wrest himself from the grasp
of one of Moran's men, and streak for the cover
of the hills. The outlaws were too busy shoot-

ing at Slim to pursue their escaped captive.

Suddenly, Ace Moran raised hia powerful
hand.

"That's enough!" he shouted. "Hawkins is

out of sight! Let's forget Carson, and get after

him. Quick! Hit leather I"

The badmen whirled away, running hard for

their horses. Vaulting onto their high-horned

saddles, they raced off. dust billowing behind
them. Moments later, Slim Carson stood alone.

"At least, I helped Hawkins get away from
them," he mused. "And here I go—after him!"
That night, Ace Moran and his gunsels made

camp on a high plateau in the San Pablo range.

Eating dry jerky, one of the men muttered,

"No use trying to hang onto Hawkins to gat
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a ransom, while Slim Carson is in this section.

That hombre is wolf poison, and worse!"

Moran nodded. "That's a fact," he agreed.

"So I've worked out a plan. S'pose we get Car-

son out of the way. first! It should be easy.

He's on the lookout for Hawkins himself. Sup-
pose we show him a white-skinned gent, with

a head of red hair, wearing Indian clothes and
setting by a campfire? He's bound to fall for

it, and we can finish him off- Then we can

look for Hawkins ourselves—in peace
!"

"I don*t get it," muttered one of the men.

"Consarn you, it's as plumb simple as throw-

ing a day-old calf," Moran said. "One of us'U

dress up like Hawkins—wearing red-flannel

atop his head, for color! He'll build a big

campfire, mighty big, and ait by it. We lie in

waiting, in the dark shadows. Carson's bound
to spot it. and come a running! It's foolproof.

Let's get started."

Hours later, Slim Carson was riding through

the hills on his determined quest. Somehow, he

had to find young Rod Hawkins, and make the

youth understand that he was his friend—that

he only wanted to bring him back to his father's

people. Naturally, Hawkins was suspicious of

white men. He had to be shown that they were
not all his enemies.

"Not all like Ace Moran and his owlhoots,"

Slim grunted. Suddenly, his head snapped back.

"That light! It's a campfire, a couple of miles

ahead on the plateau."

Kneeing his bay forward. Slim loped in the

direction of the distant, winking light.

It grew closer, as the bay's hooves clattered

against the rocky terrain. Dismounting when
he was about a quarter mile away. Siim cau-

tiously walked forward. Coming closer, he gazed

through the night. "It's a white man all right."

he muttered to himself. "Looks as if he's got

red hair—and he's dressed in buckskin! Must
be Rod Hawking. But why would he be setting

out there, right in the open?" For a moment,
the slim, black-haired border patrolman hesi-

tated. Then he gave his gunbelt a hitch and

moved forward. "Got to find out sometime." he

muttered. "So here goes!"

Yard by yard, he crept closer.

As he approached, all he could see was the

one man, squatting in the bright firelight. Now
he was just sixty yards away. Now fifty. And
then, as Slim was about to move into the fire-

light himself, he heard a sudden hissing sound!

Amazed, he saw a flaming arrow streak through

the air, just past him. It struck into the ground
a. distance past the fir* I It was followed by a

second, and then a third torch-like arrow!

In the brief moment that the arrows lit up
the terrain, Slim saw several crouching shapes

revealed in the shadows past the fire.

"A trap!" he husked. "It's Ace Moran and
his men trying to trick me into showing my-
self! But now the tables are turned I"

Drawing his Colts, Slim Carson leaped to the

side, taki j cover behind a huge boulder. He
aimed and shot! One of the bandits clutched

at a bullet-torn shoulder, cursing furiously. Des-

perately, the outlaws tried to return Slim'a fire.

But as flaming arrows passed over his head,

lighting up the ground ahead, Slim was able

to gun down outlaw after outlaw!

Finally, Ace Moran sprang into the firelight,

raising his hands high!

"We give up," he called. "Don't shoot any
more, Carson. We're your prisoners!"

As the badmen stepped into the firelight,

helping their wounded comrades, Slim Carson
tnoved forward, guns leveled. Swiftly, he real-

ized what had happened. In gratitude for hia

having been helped by Slim earlier in the day.

Rod Hawkins had followed Slim. Seeing that

hejvas about to fall into ail ambush, the Apache-
bred youth had shot flaming arrows into the

air, to warn Slim. And his trick had worked

—

so well that the border patrolman was able to

capture the entire gang.

"It was a debt of honor." Slim husked to

himself, as he rounded up the outlaws, binding

them together with a lariat.

o*]%<fl AYBE now that he's getting to think
*>* of me as a friend," he mused, "my

job will be easier ! For, sooner or later I've got

to catch Rod Hawkins—the White King of the

Apaches—and bring him back to civilization!"

THE END

Follow the trait with SUM CARSON,
in hia search tor the White King ot
the Apaches each month in WESTERN
HERO. ,

-
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HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO MEET A PEMOf+? WELL THEN, COME ALONS WITH MONTE
HALE, THE TROUBLE - SHOOTING TROUSAtPOOB. OF THE RANGE, AND HIS SUPERSTITIOUS
FRIEND, SILAS CAIN, AND HELP THEM PJSCOVER THE SOURCE OFTHE

UNINVITED DEMONS/

MISHTY PARKOUTSIPEl IT'S

NOT A.FIT NIGHT FER.MAN
OR. BEAST TO GO
-'-NPER.ING
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r-C?
tyiLAS CAIN COESNT STOP RUNNING UNTIL HE
flEACHESHlS WAGON.' AND THEN HE ONI-
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WHO CARRIES RED HOT
PITCHFORKS? DEMONS-
that's who! wy mind
ismape up; i'm not
Allowing another.
HUMAN aeiNSTOSET
FOOT IN MY BARN.'
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NO SENSE
TRYING TO
TAUC. ME OUT
OP ITi I'M
POINGTHIS
PEP. YORE
GOODiTOO,
MONTE.'

AUGHTY CUKIOUS,' TH6SB ROPE SUPPORTS
PlOWT BREAK i SOMEBODY CUT THROUGH
THEM i BUT WHO'D WANT TO ,

PO THAT 1
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I RECKON THOSE DEMONS DIDN'T CARE TO
HAVE THE SHERIFF MOSEY AROUND THEIR.
HlPE-OUT WITH A SEARCH WARRANT! THi

—

WHY
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BUT YUH'V
TAUGHT AftE A .

LESSON.' I'LL L
NEVER. BE *\ WHAT'S
SUPERSTITIOUS J WRONG? j
AG... EBE- fVOW"

HA,HA: IT'S \ I RECKON AN
NOTHING ButJhomBRE CAN'T
A WHITE < CHANGE HIS WAYS
SHIRT FLAP- | AU.ATONOE,SH.AS.'
HNGiNTHE YOJ'UL<SOON8e-
NPjANP /LIEV1NG iN GHOSTS

I THOUGHT /AND Da/WON&i »IT"
IT WAS A I'M PLUMB CERTAIN
GHOST: J YOU'LL NIVMMIIT— /AAAIM' -.ANY AGAIN ;

•MOT

Follow thb apventums op monte
HALE IN HISOWN WA»AZINE,*iewr/
,¥AL£ W£Srff*V/ANP IN WetfTERN

HERO EVERY MONTH.'
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MYSTERY CASE/
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ever, since the jones
brothers moved into
dobte, i've suspected,
that they were up to
no good, but neither,
the sherlpf normys6lp
coulo prove
anything,
surt:
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HOW 1 RECKON
THESMAflT
THINS TO {"MIX KNEW
DO IS SO
BACK, PACK
UP ALL THE
LOOTAND
MOVE
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MCANWHILE.. -

WHAT COYUHTH
STUPID? START
RUNNING

'

ONE OF US IS GOING TO ^
LUCKY.' HE CANT CATCH
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>UT TOM IS JUST AS EFFECTIVE WITH HIS FiSTS AS HE IS WITH HIS SIX-SHOOTERS
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a big, new book fox
MODEL BUILDERS
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n active model builder or if you'i > only ilIf you'.

Ing to work with balia wood than here

keep for yeorel Packed wilh accurate plant and initrue.

lions for building over 25 different control-line and

free-flight model airplanes, battery driven boot! ond

scale automobile!. Handbook for MODEL BUILDERS alto

contains a complete lilt of oil gas engines, lipi on build-

ing and a tpecial story on GETTING STARTED IN MODEL

BUILDING)

Juat Look What This Book Contain*/

• 144 pages £&_

• Plans for 25 TESTED projects

• Hundreds of photographs

• Gas Model Airplane Plans

• Modal Boat Plans

• Model Car Plans

• plus many other models

At Your Local Newsstand 75 Cents a Cor



NOW! GET GENUINE

(flair Dfftve*/ (ffiagKS

Just think of the Am you'll have with thett bright-

colored masks of famous Walt Disney characters.

Surprise your friend*. Give Walt Disney «how». Wear
'em at parties. They're right on the Whenticj boxes

. . . ready to cut out and wear. Oct all eight

masks and have a barrel of fun I
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Champions'

E^GiTncral'M.'!]';'i&Q
NO BOXTOP TO SEND...CUT 'EM RIGHT OFF THE PACKAGE


